
Educational Highlights: During my time at the College of 
Charleston, I was grateful to have been nominated for the 
Ketner Leadership Scholarship and to be named the first 
recipient of the Alison Piepmeier Scholarship. I have completed 
two internships with People Against Rape, the local rape crisis 
center, in direct client services as well as grant writing and non-
profit management.

Research Focus or Project: My research focus has centered 
around Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, trans* and non-
binary gender identity, and the application of queer theory to 
psychology. I completed my capstone research in the application 
of queer theory to trauma informed services for providers who 
work with trans* and gender non-conforming survivors of sexual 
assault. I have presented this research at the 2017 Southeastern 
Women’s Studies Association Conference and at several local police departments and hospitals. I hope to be 
able to conduct future research that can be readily integrated into the training of social service providers.

Future Plans: In 2016, I was offered a Victim Advocate position at People Against Rape which includes 
providing case management and follow-up services to survivors of sexual violence as well as outreach and 
support group facilitation. I currently facilitate the children’s program for a support group for the parents 
of transgender and gender non-conforming children with We Are Family, the local LGBT+ youth center. 
I am a member of the volunteer fundraising team for the Carolina Action Youth Project, an alternative 
to incarceration youth program, and I answer calls for the crisis hotline for My Sister’s House, the local 
domestic violence shelter. I plan to stay in Charleston for one year to finish my contract with People Against 
Rape while completing internships at local non-profits. My future plans include obtaining my MSW in 
Social Work and continuing my graduate education in gender and sexuality studies.
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